
Commitment

The Lox

Punched in the time, but we ain't never clocked out
We ain't go out of style yet
Personal corners like we on timeout
And you ain't break one vow yet
That's why I love you (Love you)
You could've left for some shit that I did
You ain't have to adjust to it (But I do)
And I'm just hopin' that you still trust me
We built a commitment

I know you don't trust me, after we fuck, when we done
That's why why you look at me different
Keep bringin' up this lil' chick on the side like she my girl
I keep sayin' she isn't
If you take my son, and move away without his dad
That's no way to be livin'
Fuck's me up, he gotta choose where to eat at mine or yours
On the day of Thanksgivin'

He was there when I was crawlin', before I started ballin'
Chinese food, before Puff started callin' (D-Block)
No matter how high, you could see a nigga fallin'

Punched in the time, but we ain't never clocked out
We ain't go out of style yet
Personal corners like we on timeout
And you ain't break one vow yet
That's why I love you (Love you)
You could've left for some shit that I did
You ain't have to adjust to it (But I do)
And I'm just hopin' that you still trust me
We built a commitment (Love you)

I know I did bad, and know a sorry can't help me

You stuck around though, safe to say that you felt me
Thoughts of you sheddin' them tears, it just melts me
Standin' there, while you scratchin' me up and welp me
If you ain't got love, you ain't healthy
You could have the money, but without your family you ain't wealthy
Fuss with you, trust issues
We supposed to be able to sit down and discuss issues
In the zone, where you don't want to be
Goin' through my phone, seein' shit you don't wanna see
Just different, lookin' for a bigger commitment

Punched in the time, but we ain't never clocked out
We ain't go out of style yet
Personal corners like we on timeout
And you ain't break one vow yet
That's why I love you (Love you)
You could've left for some shit that I did
You ain't have to adjust to it (But I do)
And I'm just hopin' that you still trust me
We built a commitment

Yeah, I cheated, and gotta eat it
Sometime we gotta scrap when you heated
I light up this lizzem, got a nigga feelin' defeated



You screamin', throwin' shit, so now I'm leavin'
We got a division, barely fuckin' and barley speakin'
Got a rift on the past, 'bout to crash, waitin' on this vegan (This love's a
 collision)
My name is Styles, we should style forever (But we ain't never clocked out)
Laid up in chase thinkin' the clouds forever
I apologize for all I did when I was immature
Cheatin' when I was winnin' but who knows what they sinnin' for (Commitment)
Word to Prince, girl, you been adored
You are my soulmate, I know what I'm in it for

Punched in the time, but we ain't never clocked out
We ain't go out of style yet
Personal corners like we on timeout
And you ain't break one vow yet
That's why I love you (Love you)
You could've left for some shit that I did
You ain't have to adjust to it (But I do)
And I'm just hopin' that you still trust me
We built a commitment
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